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Abstract: A spectrum analysis method is presented that can be used on high-resolution synthetic aperture radar (SAR)
measurements to concentrate the returns from overhead power cables into discrete angles, alongside the resulting images and
information obtained by applying the technique to spotlight SAR data obtained at Ka-band. The angular width and position of the
specular and Bragg lobes are used to estimate the periodic length of the cable structure. The results presented also show the
potential of detecting variations in the tautness of a power line along its length and hence make any vulnerabilities to the supply
of electrical power detectable remotely. Detailed high-resolution images constructed also support peculiarities measured in
these signatures. The presented results show that the described method has the ability to detect distribution line vulnerabilities
and hazards to the surrounding area. As the cable structure is also related to temperature, this technique has the potential to
observe changes in the climate.
1 Introduction
The detection of overhead (OH) power cables using both real
aperture and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has been described in
previous works [1–5], using devices throughout the microwave
frequency band as well as millimetre-wave (mmW) and infrared
devices. The appearance of distinct Bragg features within the
mmW frequency band due to the wavelengths being comparable
with the helical surface pattern of a typical OH power cable has
been modelled and measured to investigate the detectability of such
targets.
mmW measurements in [2–4] show that in addition to strong
backscatter at normal incidence there are additional Bragg peaks in
the backscatter from OH power cables at discrete angles of
incidence φDn that correspond to Bragg theory
ϕD
n = ± arcsin[nλ/ 2L ] (1)
Thus, the location of the nth peak of such Bragg lobes is related to
both the surface period of the illuminated cable, L, and the
wavelength, λ, of the incident wave.
These Bragg peaks were only visible up to an incident angle α
defined by (2), which requires the helical pitch P and the diameter
of the cable D to be known, as these decide the surface normal
angles present on the cable surface
α = arctan πD /P (2)
The parameter α is around 15° for typical power cables [2, 4],
which puts a limit on the detectability of cables by radar devices.
As the atmospheric attenuation is much higher in the mmW
band [6] compared with lower-frequency bands, the practicality of
detecting OH cables using mmW devices at large distances is
currently lower than using devices that operate at lower-frequency
bands even though the signature contains more Bragg lines in the
mmW region [1–3].
This paper will show a spectral technique that condenses both
specular and Bragg modes to increase the signal-to-clutter ratio so
that further analysis of the cable scattering can be performed to
gather more information about the electrical supply structure and
conditions.
The spectral technique can be performed without much
computation, especially if the cross-range and down-range of an
SAR image are the same. This symmetry allows the equal
resolution in both directions to be carried forward when performing
the rotations and spectrum analysis required to extract the cable
signatures. High-resolution radar imagery that can be gained by
using spotlight SAR is preferred as an increase in resolution both
reduces speckle and allows a target to be easily distinguishable
from clutter.
The results shown in this paper were obtained using the Bright
Spark system designed at Thales UK that operates in the Ka
frequency band (26.5–40 GHz) whilst operating in the spotlight
SAR mode [7]. The Bright Spark system is heavily based on the I-
Master system described in [8], but operates at a higher frequency
with increased resolution capabilities. The results were gathered
whilst flying on board of a fixed-wing aircraft (Cessna 406) at an
altitude of around 1.5 km.
The SAR processing and bandwidth of the transmitted signal
allowed both the cross-range resolution and down-range resolution
to be around 50 mm, producing approximately square pixels in the
processed image.
The spectrum technique described here allowed the difference
between Bragg peak locations at the Ku-band and the Ka-band to
be measured [9].
2 Spectrum analysis technique
Subsequent to using spotlight SAR processing to construct a
single-look image with equal spatial sampling (∼50 mm) in both
the down-range and cross-range directions, the cable image
segment was manually cropped out of the whole image and rotated
so that the principal axes became along-cable (AC) and cross-cable
(CC) axes. An Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) was then performed
along the AC axis so that the two-dimensional (2D) range (time-
delay) domain, xAC−yCC, is converted into the angular domain
(frequency) in one axis, xθB−yCC (Fig. 1). To perform a 1D FFT
along the cross-range axis of a single-look spotlight SAR image
with M CC rows and N AC columns, the following number of
complex multiplications is required to produce the output image
[10]:
CN = MN log2N (3)
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where N is obtained by rounding up the number of AC cells to the
next highest power of two:
N = 2k (4)
where k is a positive integer. 
The complexity of the Fourier transform over a relatively small
number of CC cells is much less than that of the original image
formation. This AC FFT allows the power in the cable returns to be
concentrated into a few angles, where cable backscatter is strong
whilst the clutter around it remains spread over all angles at the
Ka-band.
This technique allowed the cable signatures to become more
prominent in both the specular and Bragg regions, which allows
further analysis to gain more information such as Bragg lobe
positioning and lobe widths (Fig. 2). 
The result of performing this technique on a spotlight SAR
image that contains three parallel OH cables each suspended
between two poles is shown in Fig. 3. The resultant spectrum has
three separate specular scattering regions for each sagging
subsection of cable between the suspension points. The effect of
not having the wire along the plane that the Fourier transform is
taken can be seen clearly in the centre and right signatures in Fig. 3
as a spread of power is induced which causes signatures from
different cables to overlap. 
Fig. 4 shows the centre span of the cable in Fig. 3 after it has
been cropped and rotated prior to performing the AC FFT to
produce the spectrum signature within the specular scattering
region. The Bragg scattering signature for the same subsection of
the cable is shown in Fig. 5, which is notably noisier than the
signature in Fig. 4 because of the lower level of power of Bragg
scattering compared with the specular scattering. 
3 Results analysis
The results obtained from using the spectral analysis method
described in the previous section are shown and analysed in this
section with the help of the high-resolution multi-look images that
contain the OH power cables. The image constructed using several
single-look spotlight SAR images showing three spans of OH
power cables in a rural scenario is visible in Fig. 6. Each set of
power lines (A, B and C) consist of three parallel cables (Fig. 7)
split into separately numbered sections (A1, A2 etc.) divided at the
poles suspending each section. The optical image of the same area
taken from Google Maps is visible in Fig. 8. 
The process described in Section 2 was used to obtain cable
signatures and then the power at each angle was summed in a CC
direction to obtain the angular profiles shown in Fig. 9. 
All measurements of cables obtained have positive and negative
Bragg lobes approximately symmetrical with respect to the
corresponding specular lobe. Fig. 9a shows an angular profile for
the section A3 (Fig. 6), which has consistent specular and Bragg
lobe widths for each of the three strands.
Figs. 9b and c show the angular profiles constructed by
measuring sections B1 and B3. The Bragg lobes measured AC span
B have a consistent angular location of around 9° which is a
Fig. 1  Spectral analysis overview which includes performing a Fourier
transform in the Cross-Range (CR) plane to obtain condensed cable
signatures
 
Fig. 2  Spectral analysis flowchart
 
Fig. 3  Single span of OH power cable with three suspension points
(around 100 m between each) before and after the CR Fourier transform
 
Fig. 4  Aligned cable within the specular scattering region before and after
CR Fourier transform
 
Fig. 5  Aligned cable within the Bragg scattering region before and after
CR Fourier transform. The reflection is at an angle of first Bragg lobe, ϕD 
= 10.8° with respect to the specular return shown in Fig. 4
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smaller value than that measured for both spans A and C (Figs. 9d
and e) which suggests a different cable type for a given span of
cable. The lobe widths for line B (Figs. 9b and c) in both the
specular and Bragg regions are significantly narrower relative to
the other lobes measured. After close inspection of the high-
resolution multi-look image in Fig. 6, a tree was found to be
pressing against this line (Fig. 10) causing an increase in tautness
and hence narrowing the lobes. Any sag, due to the weight of a
power cable spanning over a 100 m, will cause the angular profile
Fig. 6  Labelled multi-look spotlight SAR image of the farm scenario that
consists of three spans of OH power cable
 
Fig. 7  Specular and Bragg scattering regions of cable section A2 which
were taken from two high-resolution single-look images used to produce the
multi-look image in Fig. 6
 
Fig. 8  Optical image of the farm scenario taken from Google Maps. The
scale of this image and of the SAR image shown in Fig. 6 are indicated by
the ‘bar’ at the top of the image
 
Fig. 9  Measured specular and Bragg lobes from different parts of each
cable span (see Fig. 6)
(a) A3, (b) B1, (c) B2, (d) C2, (e) C3
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to widen when measured from an elevated transceiver due to the
concave geometry of the sagging cable causing detectable returns
for wider angles of incidence. 
Fig. 11 shows a substation located around 300 m southwest of
the farm at which spans B and C terminate. The physical coupling
of the section B1 with the substation explains the narrow response
for all three cables in the angular profile in Fig. 9b. Fig. 9c shows
that Cable 1 (Fig. 6) is the tautest within section B2 and this
corresponds to the cable closest to the tree pressing against the line
as shown in Fig. 10. 
The angular profiles measured for two different sections of span
C are shown in Figs. 9d and e and both plots show severe
asymmetry between each individual cable for a given section. After
further analysis of Fig. 6, it was found that the heights of the two
poles suspending this subsection of cable were significantly
different due to the hilly terrain, which may explain the asymmetry
present for these sections of span C.
The angles at which the Bragg lobes were seen are shown in
Table 1 and the width of those lobes are shown in Table 2. The
values obtained for the Bragg lobe positions were found to be
consistent between the different cables within each span of each
line. The lobe widths were measured to be consistent in all cases,
except for sections C2 and C3 as discussed in the previous
paragraph. The reason for the larger standard deviations in these
sections has not been investigated, but may be due to a difference
in the tension or other physical changes to the three cables in these
subsections. 
Table 3 shows the surface period estimated by inverting (1).
Although the types of cable measured are not known, the values of
the estimated surface period are similar to those reported in [1] and
are thus considered reasonable. 
4 Conclusion
A spectral technique has been developed that can be performed on
high-resolution SAR images to enable the signatures of OH power
lines to be readily identified, by concentrating the cable returns in
the specular direction and in the directions of the higher-order
Bragg scattering regions. The technique has low computational
complexity compared with the initial SAR imaging process.
The loss of angular resolution when the OH power cables are
misaligned has also been shown. Information regarding cable
surface period and tautness were successfully gained by using this
technique. The ability to detect changes or asymmetries in cable
tautness can allow any hazards or severe changes in scenery/
climate to be observed. The previous information was supported by
the high-resolution SAR images gained prior to the spectral
analysis.
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C 20 ± 0.055 mm
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